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Preface
This fall, Alma del Mar’s third graders learned all
about immigration. We took a really deep look
into what immigration is. This included reading
about di�erent stories of immigrants in the
history of America, as well as learning that
immigration still happens today!

We were given the opportunity to learn about
immigrants that are a part of the Alma del Mar
community. The scholars were able to experience
an interview process. This included learning
about what an interview is, what high quality
questions might be asked in an interview, and
finally giving the interview to those who
volunteered their time!

Without the Alma community, this final product
would not have been possible. We thank Ms. Judi
Carvahlo, Mr. Montoya, Ms. Concepcion, Ms.
Almeida, Ms. Adeleke, and Ms. Depina for their
time and willingness to answer questions about
their immigration journey!

We hope you enjoy hearing about each of their
journeys and the hard work that the Alma del Mar
scholars have accomplished.
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Ms. Depina’s Story from
Angola
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Davy

ms.Depina from angola to new bedford ms.Depina Went on a
plane with her sister she was 5 so she was scared when she got
they she had to wait for her parents she was scared she moved
to the u.s because they was a war in the country she went with
her Brothers, thanks for reading her story. It was hard for her
that day so thanks.
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Camila

Ms. Depina moved from angola to new bedford. She took a
plane for 3 or 4 hours. Her mom could not come because she
was pregnant and she might get sick.she went with her brother
on the 3 or 4 hour plane ride when they were 5 and 9.that was
ms.depina’s immigrant story.
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Sarai

Ms.Depina moved from angola to to new bedford .She went on a
plane ride for 4 or 3 hours .Ms.Depina life now is amazing and
has a happy family .Her mom could not come because she was
having a baby and that would be dangerous because she can
give birth in the plane.Instead of coming with her mom she
came with her older brother to the u.s and lived together. Come
visit AlmaDelMar and study to go to 3 grade to learn more
about Ms. Depina also to learn about other people that
immigrated to and learn about their story about their life now
and life before.
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story
from Panama
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Edwin

Ms.Concepcion she got one ticket with my name is Everett and
then my sister characters And she bought one plane ticket and
you can't buy one ticket and the other man said you can if that's
okay to be safe and have a good ending. And she left your
country because it wasn't safe. There's no air conditioner in the
apartment She went to. She went to New Bedford because it was
a better place. She Forced to sign papers to 1 of the commands
on his age 14  . And she called back to Leave a New Bedford And
have a happy life .
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Neriah

Ms.Conception moved from Panama City to Costa Rica. Her
Mom wanted her to be safe and have good education. Ms.
Conception traveled on a bus from Panama to Costa Rica. Then
from Costa Rica, she traveled to Miami. Then from Miami to
North Carolina. She is Latina / Latin X. Her Mom wanted her to
leave to be safe and have a good education. In Panama, her
home country they didn't have conditioning.  Ms.Conception
finished her visa paperwork. In 1985 out of political unrest.
Ms.Conception was born in November 1987.  Ms. Conception
Mom and her left in August 1989. 1990 her mom and her started
the paperwork for Visa.  Her mom completed the process in
March 1990 and did her paperwork for her and her daughter.
This is about the immigration life for Ms.Conception.
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Dahlia

These are the reasons Ms.Concepcion left her country/Panama
and how she feels now.MsConcepcion left because of the wars
and made it unsafe to live there.She says it is better here than
in her home country because of the nice views and good
food.She misses her home country today.These are all the
reasons why Ms.concepcion left her home country.
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Victor

‘One” day there was a girl name Ms. Conception .she lived in
panama she had A mom  she left because there was a war and
there were bad people also i said was you scared to come here
and she said kind of . Then i  ask did you have  a di�erent
langwig . last i said did you  have di�erent food  she said yes a
lot.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story from
Argentina
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Amy

He did not get a lot of money so he moved to America. His  mom
did not come because she Loved home so he got to go to
America. He could not  get  food because he didn't know how.His
family did not come so he was alone in America. His home
country was Not good so he went to America.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Amin

Mr paplo left his home country because the government won't
give them money they are supposed to have. He came from his
home country to here for 6hours using a plane. He never ate
fast food in his home country. He had no friends there in his
home country. He could only go with himself because he had
only one ticket. He likes the USA way better from his home
country because  it's bigger. He used to be a little bit rude. If
there was no problem there he would still like it here.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Taysha

Pablo move from America to usa  because it was
dangerous.Pablo move because it was dangerous and  pablo
has 2 daughter  and a wife now.pablo like has  life now.And he
said  he like this life now because he go to  mcdonalds .And he
also  said he didn’t have mcdonalds in America. Pablo didn't
have a car he lonely have bikes or he work. Pablo said he have a
lot of family here.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story from
Cape Verde Islands
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Jonathan

This is all about how i made my Journey to the U.S.A.I only came
here to learn english but my mom had 2 tickets but she got a 1
way ticket so I lived with my step dad in the U.S .I was 18 when my
mom started doing citizen papers.I was 21 when i was a
citizen.and that was about my journey to the U.S .
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Janelle

Ms.Almeida came from Cape Verde to the U.S.A. to learn
english.Also she said “It was a really nice trip from Cape verde to
America. She loved it in Cape Verde it was really nice and
beautiful there. She was a bit nervous she really missed her
family and a couple of old friends.That is all I have to share
about Ms.Almeida.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Sandy

Ms.Almeida moved from cape verde. There was no  family that
came with  her to the U.S. It took her 8 hours to come to the U.S.
on a plane.She came at 18  years old but became a citizen at 28
years old.She came to the U.S. to learn english.She came to the
u.s. to learn English and wanted to go back but she never went
back and if you had a choice she would go back. There was
nothing wrong in cape verde but she still left. There is no air
conditioner in cape verde.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Gisselly

Ms.Almada was a imagrater that lived in kay burg and then
decided to move to american because she really wanted to
learn english so she wanted to got to american.Next she also
had a challenge that was really hard it was about its was about
english  it was really hard for Ms. Almada. After living in cavert it
took 6 to 7 hours in the plane to get to america.Then Ms.Almada
when to america as a tenager.I hope you learned alot from Ms
almada that lived in kay burg also took a long time to learn
english
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Ms. Judi’s Story from
Portugal
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Munize

Ms.Judie moved from Portugal to America.The first word that
Ms.Judie leard was table and chair in America.The teachers
were nice to her but when she was in Portugal the teachers was
mean and they will twist your ear if u don’t pay attention.Next
there was no wars in Portugal and there was air conditioner in
most of the modern house and was no cars she also came her
with a plane.Then it took 6 or 7 hours to get to America.Lastly in
Portugal there was no tvs.I hoped you liked learning about Ms.
Judie life.
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Ms. Judi’s Story: Journey to America

Written by: Syha

Judi traveled from Portugal to New Bedford. When I traveled I
took a plane. It took 6 or 7 hours. I don't remember how long it
took but I know it took either of those hours. My parents came
on a separate plane. When the first time I came I had to get a
vaccine. It was not pleasant. It hurt. After a little bit and got used
to it, I finally liked it. And I LOVE CASINO  and YOUTUBE . Oh
and i forgot my 9 years old brother came with me and my other
6 brothers were there and when my mom bought my ticket she
couldn’t come because she was pregnant
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Francine

Ms. Judy moved from Portugal to america. She likes it here now
and said it was good Travel . It was maybe was scary because
she was 7 years old  and that was maybe .Also she lived in
America all her life she traveled when she was 7 years old. She
also needed a vaseen to go here  on  her  left arm  . Back home
in Portugal her school was harsh if you were in trouble you
would  get smacked on the wrist with a ruler . Ms.judy was born
in 1961 and that was a long time ago. That was life now with ms.
judy  .I hope you liked it .
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